
A very busy last week of Term 2, 2022.



TPS Ambassadors #soproud



Victor and Victrix Ladorum: Athletics



Neo Tongogara (Yr 5) and 
Siphosethu Banda (Yr 4) 

picking up many certificates 
in Final Assembly; showing 

how they earned these 
trophies.



Our dancers performed so well in assembly. 
Thank-you Mrs Karim. Well done!.



A visit to Ms Mfula, just to check that she is 
okay ☺





“Eddie the Penguin Saves The World” was an 
incredibly inspirational production with a 

powerful message. Well done TPS!





.

Thank-you for all the support with our EY and KS1 Play. Staff 
and pupils have worked so hard to make it a success. We 

look forward to the KS2 Play in T3. The creative arts are so 
strong at TPS! Thank-you to teachers; Ms Roomer, Miss 

Claire, Mrs M’hango, Ms Mfula, Mrs Goatley, Mrs Ludick and 
Mr Mbewe. Furthermore, thanks to the teaching assistants, 

Miss Vivian, Miss Nancy, Ms Kauzi and Miss Aimee.



.

Final Assembly: Such a huge 
celebration and so many 

certificates! Thanks Coach 
Nkumbu, the certificates were 

beautifully made.





All the very best of luck to Freddie and Olivia . We know that you 
will be back for holidays; farewell.



Thank you to our TPS KS2 
Staff and TC pupils.

Farewell to George and 
Oscar, we will miss you!

Luckily, they will be back in 
the holidays.



“Champions for Change” year 5 
learns how to campaign and vote.





School Improvements: We have a permanent sign here now and the Reception 
class road will be done over the holidays.



The most influence 
that you have as 
part of being the 

Head of TPS is 
having the keys to 

the resource 
cupboard! Miss L 

hands over “the all-
important  keys” to 

Mrs Keevil.



Pizza and a movie anyone? Ms. Millers group enjoying 
the rewards of their hard work.



Have a wonderful weekend! 
Many thanks for your support, Miss L

TPS Family,
Finally, I would like to say a huge thank-you 
for my farewell, and my gifts. It was a  
beautiful evening, that meant so much to 
me. Furthermore, thank-you for all the 
support over the 6 years, 7months that I 
have been here. If ever you are in Harare,  
everyone knows where Chisi is, so please pop 
in. I look forward to watching TPS grow and 
develop under its new leadership and pray 
that you stay safe.


